TEA SPECIALITY

Laduree Tea

50K
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The story of Parisian tearooms is intimately linked to the
Ladurée family story.
It all started in 1862, when Louis Ernest Ladurée, a man
from the South West, Miller by trade, created a bakery at
16 rue Royale in Paris.
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Jardin Bleu Royal
Melange tea
Marie-Antoinette
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Dorset Tea
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In 1934 our founder Keith Spicer started blending teas in
his Bournemouth kitchen. Equipped with an old butcher’s
bike he set out to deliver his creations to businesses
around Dorset.75 years later in 2009 Dorset Tea™ was
created to celebrate Keith’s work and its Dorset’s natural
beauty and sunshine which go into every cup today;
that’s why we call it Golden Blend tea.
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Earl of Dorset
Ginger and Sunshine Lemon
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Yorkshire Tea
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Yorkshire Tea is a black teablend produced by The Bettys
& Taylors Group. It is the third most popular tea brand in
the UK, and was introduced in 1886 by Charles Edward
Taylor.
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Black Tea

Black Tea

All prices are in ‘000 Indonesian Rupiah.
A discretionary 15,5% service charge & Government tax will be add to your bill.
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